Mobility is often cited as the essence of life in the Eurasian steppe, and with it mobile dwellings and households. Steppe nomads offer ethnographically potent visions of inhabited space into which archaeological landscapes fit comfortably. Challenges include the discovery of early household sites, the characterization of households that lack structures, and how to examine the dynamics of mobile pastoralist households without being drawn into an agglomerative model that builds toward optimal practices. This paper will marshal the archaeological evidence for domestic spaces in mobile steppe households. A flexible and extensible model of household spaces will be offered that links activities and resources into a network of contextual relationships at the household scale. This provides a model for analogical use of ethnographic data, frameworks into which the archaeological fragments of mobile households can be fitted, and above all a means of comparative characterization between periods of inhabitation in the world's steppes.
Middle Gobi and Khangai regions of Mongolia (Mearns 1993; Simukov 2007) . The economy and material culture in these study areas are seen throughout the east ern half of the Eurasian steppe belt. The primary focus of the analysis is to develop methods of discovering household structure in the surface archaeological record and relating those to larger-scale landscape studies of the steppe.
t H E E t H nogr a pH y of Mong ol i a n HouSE Hol DS
Like mountains, ideal old men are still; like mountains, ideal old men are the epitomes of solidity; like mountains, ideal old men constitute focal points in whose vicinity human as well as nonhuman life-forms are supposed to gather (Pedersen 2006:99-100 ).
Among modern Mongolian pastoralists the basic household unit is an economic one. The herding group or khot ail is made up of one to five nuclear family groups and associates who work together to manage their various animals. This unit typically lives and moves together, but in some seasons may split apart. The khot ail is managed by an active senior member of either gender who makes decisions about labor, movement, and animals' lives (Erdenebaatar 1996; Fernandez-Gimenez 2006; Jagchid and Hyer 1979; Mearns 1993; Simukov 2007; Vainshtein 1980) . The close relationship between the success of economic adaptations and household structure and work scheduling (Wilk and Rathje 1982) is also seen in other examples of Eurasian nomadic pastoralist labor organization and settlement structure (Beck 1991; Ekvall 1968) . The nature of living and working spaces in these short-term settlements, the relationships among the people who populate them, and the shared mobility of a herding group have led to the use of the term "household" to describe a herding group and their physical situation, a campsite.
The campsite is inhabited most of the time by women, children, and the elderly. It is also where the most complex interactions between people and other species take place (Fijn 2011) . Herds, friends, and strangers draw together here, animals are milked here, the milk is processed and consumed, and decisions are made that affect the lives of animals. Movements within a campsite are defined by tasks, waste disposal, and social divisions of spaces, but above all by gender, age, and species. The relations of people and animals structure campsites, particularly the spaces needed for herders to manage animals and their secondary products. Human social spaces and those used for production are wrapped within the multi-species spaces of corrals and animal activity areas. The social order of a pastoralist household includes both humans and animals.
The "ideal old men" of the quote that opened this section do not appear to fit this model of pastoral nomads. They do not move as nomads should; they may not manage large herds or divide the tasks of the household as rigorously as they might otherwise do. Their existence is the factor that shifts the study of nomadic pastoralist households away from solely economic-based modeling and toward an approach that treats households as fundamental elements of social order (Pedersen 2006; see also Cribb 1991b) . We see in the "ideal old men" a balance between fixity and mobility and the importance of multi-actor systems that orbit around central places.
In some cases those central places could be uninhabited locales, such as the mountains mentioned in the quote, or, in the past, monumental sites (JacobsonTepfer et al. 2010; Wright , 2014 , but more frequently they are the residences of old people and active campsites. These focal points can provide measures against which the mobility of others is measured.
The iconic image of a Eurasian nomad's camp is the mobile dwelling, known as a ger in Mongolian or yurt in other Central Asian languages. From the outside they are almost always the same size, the same color, and indicative of a similar set of relationships between people, animals, and landscape. It is the regularly structured interiors of these dwellings see also Yates 1989 ) that make visible the relationships of kin and outsiders as well as relationships with the material things that are necessary for daily work or exceptional events around the household. Outside this ephemeral interior space, mobile campsites themselves are ordered spaces. The process of disassembling and assembling any camp follows a sequence of movements performed in one direction or the other. The dwellings provide a field not only for household actions, but for a whole array of areas and activities that are recreated in similar relation to one another every time they are assembled. Pedersen (2009) has described this as a "packable sense of place" which, like the constant shape and elements of a campsite, manages the perceptions and possibilities of limitless horizons of distance and movement.
Thus far I have been presenting campsites as areas with defined boundaries as you might find in the case of a dwelling structure. But in addition to herding, many other actions that are regularly associated with campsite activities cross the boundaries in both haphazard and structured ways. These are primarily activities such as bringing water and fuel (wood or dung) to the household, but also foraging in the vicinity of campsites (Rautio et al. 2014 ) and child's play. Boundaries are never defined by structures; typically, structures (corrals, portable cabins or storage shelters) are near the center of camps. The edges of a campsite include areas for animals to stand, the range of the camp's dogs, latrines, and disposal zones.
This unpacking of a sense of place (Pedersen 2009 ) does not occur just anywhere. A set of factors refracts a landscape into an array of different spaces, each with qualities favored by nomadic pastoralists in different seasons and with different practical needs. Around campsites, these factors include the topography that provides shelter and answers the needs of animals; the management of wind flows around animals and dwellings; the morning sun; access to transportable water; space to maneuver and arrange herds close to home, and more ( Joly et al. 2013; Kakinuma et al. 2008; Simukov 2007; Umekazu et al. 2010; Vainshtein, 1980; Zemmrich et al. 2010) . Combinations of all these local landscape elements create a multiplicity of useful spaces. With so many possibilities, ideal ground is rare and compromises in campsite setting are frequent.
The model presented here is one in which the physical structure of a household has a fixed form, but in contrast to that fixity of form the households are mobile and do not have fixed locales. Familiar relationships can be found in any campsite, but the paths and views beyond the boundary of the camp will change with every move. This is also a gravitational model of a household in which everything is in motion and all parts are attracted toward each other. A herding group moves and camps together while bringing their sheep to good grazing places. The sheep stay together in a herd, while herders return with their horses to campsites that favor particular topographic locales or proximity to places or particular people. Campsites have familiar arrangements of activity areas-milk is processed at stoves or in kitchen areas, horses are tied to the hitching line, and equipment is stored in particular places. Overall, the household is both a collection of regularly arranged activities and objects and a center point for a large array of movements divided and structured by age, gender, and species. f i X i t y a n D Mobi l i t y
All households are networks of interactions, but this is particularly visible in a mobile setting where so many other activities fit easily into a network model. Households here are made up of interactions of a wide range of related actors-humans, animals, environmental features, and objects (Latour 2005; Law 2009 ; see also Urry 2000)-all of which are, in a sense, capable of action because they do things to sustain the household and affect the arrangements of other elements around them (de Laet and Mol 2000) . No element of the household (dwellings, people, sheep, weather, horses, buckets, etc.) can fail or the whole system may collapse. Failure, however, is a deep and variable zone. For example, a devastating early spring storm might result in the death of many animals (Jacobs 2010) , and though this failure will challenge the herders' abilities, it will not destroy the herders' household. They will act to save the core of their herds by moving, foddering, using stronger animals to break ice crusts, and so on (Murphy 2012; Xie and Li 2008) .
Eurasian mobile pastoralist households and herding practices are fluid systems (Aldred 2013; de Laet and Mol 2000; see also Büscher and Urry 2009; Urry 2000) . This fluidity can be seen in the several interlinked layers that make up mobile households. One is the network of choices made by nomads in their daily lives as pastoralists (Aldred 2013; Humphrey-Waddington 1974; Lattimore 1979) . Second is the way in which mobile households are continuously disassembled and recreated following the same basic plan but also responding to their specific setting (cf. de Laet and Mol 2000) . At a smaller scale we see that specific pieces of a camp (ger poles or bowls for settling milk, or camels) will be switched out for essentially identical elements as the household continues, a mechanism in constant motion.
In contrast to this constant motion are fixed points in a mobile landscape, and not just ideal old men or mountains, that anchor patterns of movement (Hammer 2014) within the life experience of individual nomads. For pastoralists, the flows of the interrelated necessities of people and animals come together in a range of places (Aldred 2013; Ingold 1993) . These lasting landscape anchors (Hammer 2014 ) are things such as winter corrals, surface water, wells, cemeteries (Ho 2006) , or enduring stone-built monuments (Bender et al. 2007; Wright 2012 ) that draw people back to places and keep them close. In contrast to the long-term fixity of these examples, 1 for the weeks between camp moves (Mearns 1993; Simukov 2007) , campsites themselves provide moorings for the movements of the household.
There is a relationship of fixed and moving elements in any household or house, but in the case of Eurasian mobile pastoralists the fixed elements are stripped down to a bare minimum and movement is a pervasive quality. Fixity and mobility are relative qualities, and relative movement is a key constitutive relationship of a social landscape. A nomadic household moves, but when it is stationary the household itself becomes a fixed point around which mobile elements move. Moorings such as these are an essential element of mobility (Adey 2006), marking moments of rest in patterns of movement. Herders and animals move about on the surrounding range; children and cheese-makers move within the space defined by mobile dwellings, milking lines, and disposal areas.
Seen at different time scales and from different standpoints, mobile households are both stable and unstable. In the short term they are solid anchors for a herding pattern and a social network. Seasonally they are always in motion, moving from place to place in pursuit of graze and water for their herds. A stable yearly pattern will bring a household back to the same small valley or river terrace again and again. And over the life span of an individual they may move large distances to new surroundings. The ultimate stability comes, however, from the repeated and nearly identical assembly of a campsite each time the household moves. The world around the household changes quickly, but the household itself changes slowly.
a pproacH E S to noM a Dic HouSE Hol DS
The archaeology of nomadic households could be approached through many avenues, ranging from geomorphology to molecular archaeology. The topography of a site is one starting point. By considering the locations of artifact scatters and of the active and inactive modern campsites we can see that shelter from wind and weather is a key factor in site location and configuration. Generally, slightly sloped ground is favored, and the flattest ground is reserved for sheep bedding and lambing areas in the spring. Disposal areas might be pits, over the edge of nearby slopes, or into narrow slots between rock outcrops. All these factors may be detectable as microtopographic features. The most enduring elements of most campsites are the stones that have been moved or modified. Though formal structures are rare, the foundations or remains of winter corrals are sometimes found. We also see traces of terraced platforms built to level dwelling floors, cairns piled up as ground is made more comfortable for animals, stone gathered to support posts, and blessings or marks of allegiance pecked into larger stones around campsites (see de Haas 2012; Hammer 2014; Wilkinson 2003 for examples in western Eurasia).
Functional interpretations of ceramics collected over small areas within sites or immediately around them might be a way to isolate areas where particular activities took place. However, it is more likely that the spatial distribution of ceramics at this scale can provide information mostly on disposal areas, high-traffic areas, and the general type of activities that might have taken place at a site as a whole, rather than at a specific location within it. Faunal studies can shed light on foddering and penning practices at or around individual campsites or within individual herds (Makarewicz 2011 (Makarewicz , 2014 Makarewicz and Tuross 2006) . Finally, the study of soil and soil chemistry has proved a fruitful approach to small sites with minimal surface expression (Shahack-Gross et al. 2004 ; see also Cavanagh et al. 2005) . This paper presents nomadic pastoralist households as a set of nodes, or actors, in a network of interrelationships. Archaeological and ethnographic examples of campsite households provide starting points to allow each site to be examined as a small network of activity zones with connections to close and far away locales and activities. Ethnographic records are rich with variation, defined zones of activity, and easily identifiable activities. Archaeological sites have far fewer identifiable elements, and most of those could well be the result of repeated uses at different times.
The data used in this study come primarily from Baga Gazaryn Chuluu (BGC), a 120 km 2 range of hills in Dornogovi Aimag (Figure 2 ). This region of Mongolia has been fully surveyed (Amartuvshin and Honeychurch 2010; ) using intensive site-focused methods designed to record small features and ephemeral sites as well as macro features and large complexes of monuments (Burger et al. 2004; Fish and Kowalewski 1990; Kowalewski 2008; Plog et al. 1978; Sundstrom 1993; Wright 2010) . The site definition threshold was low-three proximate artifacts or one other feature along a 120 m survey line would invoke a more detailed examination of the area, and five artifacts in 100 m 2 would be defined as a site for further study. In practice, most sites were well over this threshold. In addition, the modern domestic and wild sheep populations and herding practices at BGC were studied (Makarewicz 2011; Makarewicz and Tuross 2006) . Survey teams recorded the locations of many modern and recent campsites. BGC has been well documented in 1970s aerial photographs, and modern satellite imagery showing the general forms of many campsites is publicly available. Additional details are drawn from campsite sketch maps made in the lower Egiin Gol valley, in Bulgan Aimag of northern Mongolia (Honeychurch 2014; Torbat et al. 2003; Wright et al. 2009, n.d.) . The ethnographic data and campsite maps provide many details of modern campsite activities (see also Umekazu et al. 2010) . Imagery and archaeological recording are less rich, although some aspects of the two datasets can be examined. Foremost are the relationships of natural shelter (rock outcroppings), constructed shelter, substantially altered ground (primarily animal travel routes, but also erosion and downslope flows from corrals), the location of gers, and the extents of campsites. Figure 3 shows two detailed plans of nomadic pastoralist campsites in the lower Egiin Gol shortly after their inhabitants moved on. Though these sites are complex and appear different at first glance, they contain common elements and patterns. Foremost among these are working pairs of locations within the campsites, the relations of animal standing or bedding areas to dung piles, and of dwellings to kitchens to wood piles, and so on. From an archaeological standpoint it is notable that in these sets, only one of the elements might leave a detectable archaeological trace on the ground surface.
Campsites in the Lower Egiin Gol
Modern activities around such campsites can also help to clarify the material residues left by nomadic households. Household activities require particular tools and types of spaces, and they leave particular remains. Looking at the campsites as small networks in which interlinked activities take place at different nodes around the campsite further differentiates space (Figure 4) . For example, a bowl of aaruul (dried cheese) in a ger's eating area (A in Figure 4 ) was stored in a box or bag on the eastern side of the ger's doorway ) and dried on the ger's roof or the kitchen rack (B). The initial cheese from which the aaruul was made was itself produced with a weight and cheeseboard situated near the kitchen from milk collected at the milking line at the edge of an animal standing area or a corral (C). The animals spent most of their day eating and resting on the range, returning from their pastures along a regular path into and out of the campsite (D), where they were organized and divided in the open ground near the campsite (E). The herders at the campsite and their various tools enter this sequence in different ways and as parts of their own active routines around the household. Gender is central to these moving elements of the ethnographically observed household network. Women may be most active around A, B, and C, whereas men will be most active at D and E, and again in A, with a handoff of sorts between genders occurring between C and D. The animal herd is split by sex and age at E, and only milk-producing females and young animals participate in the story of the aaruul from that point. Women and female animals are active in the most spaces within a campsite; this is a mirror image of the gendered landscape of the steppe itself, where lone men and mixed animal groups are most active. The same process of tracing networks can be repeated for different production sequences, the arrival of strangers, the butchery of animals, and so on. The nodes of the campsite household are connected through those repeated activities and movements between them. What emerges from this examination is the key triangle of ger, kitchen, and hitching line. The dwelling itself is a central place where many things happen, but few people or objects approach it without first passing through the kitchen (B) or the hitching line (F). In terms of network terminology, those places become what are called high-degree vertices (ones with many connections) or "brokers" in that they are key to the passage of activities around the network in general (Newman 2010) .
Ethnographic Campsites at Baga Gazaryn Chuluu
Stepping back from the detailed plans of Figure 3 , Figure 5 shows schematic plans for 16 different campsite areas at Baga Gazaryn Chuluu. In these cases much of the complexity of the campsite interior plans fades away and the ethnographic record begins to look more like the surface archaeological record (Figure 6 ). Keep in mind the patterns that were seen in the previous examples, such as flows of activities through the networks of the campsite and the existence of important, but archaeologically difficult to detect, activity areas (such as hitching and milking strings) within these campsites. At the level of detail of this set of examples we can see a clear pattern of orientation in which campsite structure begins with shelter from weather coming from the northwest. For this reason, dwellings and animal's shelters are built outward to the southeast. This form is used even when rock outcrops are not present and artificial shelter must be constructed (e.g., Figure 5b , d, h, and n). A clear system of relations of dwellings to the animals' corrals or resting areas is still visible.
2 Paired gers are common, with the smaller serving as a kitchen, storage, or extra housing. The substantial amount of disturbed ground around the campsites is visible as tracks in snow on imagery but also through vegetation changes and changes in ground surface color and sediment composition. These indicate regular herd movements to and from graze and water. Areas of herd management close to camp as well as corrals and standing areas are connected to those pathways. In some cases (Figure 5c , d, i, and m), a secondary standing area is visible in the patterns of disturbed ground.
Despite the lessening of detail, it is still possible to consider the overlapping areas of different household activities in these basic plans. Household space is again divided by the typical activities, dwellings, animal standing areas, shelter, paths, and so on. Work areas within camps are difficult to see at this scale, but if animal standing areas are divided into three polygons-one centered on the corral, one on the dwelling, and one focused on the central point of the standing area itself-different activity areas within the larger patch of disturbed ground can be suggested as well as the circulation of animals, herders, and milkers between these three areas divided between different genders and species. Another division is in camps with separate paths to water (Figure 5e , n, and o). One water path might be taken more frequently by women, children, and camels, while the other is used more frequently by men and sheep as they make the daily round from grazing grounds to camp.
By comparing the few summer sites shown here (Figure 5a , g, p) with the balance of the sites, which are mostly winter camps, patterns of different human and animal proximities can be seen. Humans and animals pack close to each other in the winter, are arranged to allow for visibility in spring or summer, and are separated by a distance in summer to decrease heat and flies.
3 Finally, in both sets of Figure 6 . Plans of eight archaeological household sites at Baga Gazaryn Chuluu showing rock outcrops, stone alignments, and extent of artifact scatters. The key relationship is that between the artifact scatters and corral remains. Note the scale of the scatters relative to architectural features, the way that rock outcrops are used to supplement corrals, and the spaces around and between these two areas that could have formed activity areas or locations for portable dwellings. Also, corrals are movable structures. They are moved to new locations that offer similar shelter profiles. The many corral foundations in some of these plans show the long-term use history of a particular area.
modern campsite plans, traces of earlier ger outlines and corral rebuilding indicate that people return to the same areas. This increases the size of the archaeological signature of the household to more than 1 ha in most cases as well as diffusing it. Furthermore, erosion spreads altered soil and campsite debris downslope from the campsites. The erosion of corral fill is seen clearly in Figure 5a . This is an important quality of archaeological deposits.
Archaeological Campsites at Baga Gazaryn Chuluu
Schematic plans of eight archaeologically recorded campsites at BGC are presented in Figure 6 . The sites feature corral traces and artifacts in close proximity. The BGC survey recorded 159 corrals, 13 with associated sherd scatters. Those not illustrated here were left out because of disturbance, mixed or unclear ceramic assemblages, or intermixing with other structures. The sherd scatters at most of these sites date to the late medieval period (ca. tenth through fourteenth centuries ce-the KhitanLiao or Mongol empires) with the exception of Figure 6e , which also featured later periods, and Figure 6c , with early medieval (sixth to ninth centuries ce-Türkic period) sherds. This site was also decorated with Türkic period rock art. Sites with corral traces were chosen because they provide a connection to the ethnographic examples given above in which at least three nodal points are apparent. The patterns include the spreading of artifacts along low-energy soil erosion paths down into the bottoms of small valleys (visible in Figure 6a , b, and f ). The off-center relationship of artifact scatters and corral remains is also clear. Two main causes for this might be the practice of placing trash deposits at the edge of the campsite or the incorporation of artifacts into animal standing areas and then the mixing of that midden of dung and artifacts with erosion surface flows. Finally, the archaeological campsites all show the importance of shelter to the north and northwest using natural outcrops or built corrals. In each of these cases, analogy and the relationship of shelter, corrals, and standing or disposal areas could be used to infer the possible locations of mobile dwellings and activity areas in archaeological sites. However, as a final note on these archaeological campsites, as we move farther into the past the study of household economic and social activities becomes the study of animals' activities. We have lost the surface archaeological traces of the human household completely. It is now via traces of the animals' lives, and where they overlapped with the lives of humans, that human households become visible in the archaeological record.
DiSc uS Sion
The model of the household presented here is focused on the spatial arrangement of the activities and infrastructure of everyday, regular, repeated interactions and tasks that sustain the household socially and economically. These points in space, and in time (Aldred 2013), are conceptualized as nodes in a network connected by regular movement. The fluid dwelling spaces of mobile pastoralists contain sets of elements in fixed relationships (kitchen-ger-hitching line, for example) that, when recreated, generate ordered arrangements in previously malleable space on the ground and in the world around it. These regular, repeated actions create domestic space, which is sustained over the long term with each setting up of a campsite and the recreation of familiar spaces and working systems in a new location. This also provides a regular reconstitution of relations with spaces around and outside the household by structuring the perception of the household's surroundings.
Mobile pastoralists' households are multi-species. They both create and are created by the relationships binding humans and animals into a single community (Fijn 2011) . The study of the mobile pastoralist households of the Eurasian Steppe is a microcosm of the study of those same nomads and animals and their larger patterns of movement. Many choices, successes, and failures of a herding group happening at a household scale are the same as those happening on a regional scale. This is not to say that large-scale movements directly mimic the smaller movements of household activities or that one can effectively infer household structure from general knowledge about large-scale movement and subsistence patterns. Instead, cultural landscapes on multiple scales constitute one another.
The ancient mobile pastoralist households presented here are evidenced archaeologically by the relationship between corrals, disposal, and topography, the last of which provides shelter and results in erosion. The argument here is an analogical one (Wylie 1985) , in which multiple connections are made between the remains of observable practices and archaeological remains to infer that those practices also took place in the past. I also suggest that less obtrusive things can be inferred in the past because of the long-standing, consistent relationships between different activity areas seen in the ethnographic record and only partially visible in the surface archaeological record. For example, we can see a disposal area or a dung pile, but we cannot see the kitchen or the corral that accompanied them, though we might assume that those activity areas would have been present. This highlights the fact that discussions here all make use of ethnographic observations and surface archaeological data recorded at the spatial and temporally coarse level of regional survey. Further fieldwork and excavation may test both inferences made here about the structure of households and also the antiquity of the regular networks that make up modern nomadic pastoralist households. This second question is one of the key foci of ongoing research on the antiquity of pastoralist practices in eastern Eurasia (Doumani et al. 2015; Guedes et al. 2013; Makarewicz 2015) . Models of household structure offered here will guide future investigations of campsite sites that will integrate geophysics, soil chemistry, and microfauna with excavation. Of primary interest will be the antiquity of the particular triangular relationships between corrals and standing areas, dwellings, and work areas that have been highlighted in this study. The antiquity of the gender-and age-related household production activities visible ethnographically remains to be seen. However, the spatial approaches used here to organize the study of pastoralist households fit well with the long-established practice in archaeology of the recognition of gendered spaces in the built structures of households (Fliesher and Wynne-Jones 2012; Hastorf 1991; Sørensen 2013; Souvatzi 2012) .
What does this current ethnographically dependent study offer to the archaeology of Mongolia and eastern Eurasia? The analysis presented here suggests a range of similarities between modern mobile pastoralist campsites in Mongolia and medieval campsites in the same region. These suggest a continuity of practice in herding and household arrangements over the past ca. 1300 years. The history of pastoral nomadism in the eastern steppe goes back at least 3000 years and probably more. What can we say about these earlier times in terms of campsites and household arrangements? The Xiongnu (fourth century bc to third century ad) is one of the mostly intensively studied archaeological cultures in the Mongolian steppe (Brosseder and Miller 2011; Eregzen 2011; Honeychurch 2014) , and large cemeteries of this period were found at BGC (Amartuvshin and Honeychurch 2010). These would have provided tangible anchors for nomadic Xiongnu people moving through the landscape, but what other evidence more directly related to household structure can we find for this period? Though there is evidence from isotopic data for the seasonal penning of sheep during the Xiongnu period at BGC (Makarewicz 2011 (Makarewicz , 2014 (Makarewicz , 2015 , the archeological record there has not yet produced evidence of the corrals or pens themselves. Of the campsite areas depicted here only Figure 5g contained any Xiongnu period ceramics, and those were found on a valley mouth terrace close to a drainage channel. This is a locational pattern repeated by most of the 16 other sherd scatters of the Xiongnu period at BGC. The relative exposure to the wind and weather of these locations, along with comparison to modern sites (Figure 5a , g, and p, for example), suggest that in contrast to the medieval and Türkic period corral sites that form the bulk of the data presented in this paper, these sites might be nomadic summer habitations. The sherd deposits that define them may be the remains of disposal areas or erosion of surface middens into seasonal channels. This seasonal inference, contrasted with the isotopic evidence, suggests that the winter shelters of the Xiongnu herders of BGC have not yet been found.
The network-based model of household sites sets aside a need for built structures to define household activities and relies only on activity areas. Those areas are linked by common actors and multi-sited processes. Important nodes and regularly traveled links between them are the way in which a household is physically defined. This approach is flexible because the activities of the nodes and their relations are not predefined by the model, but by the particular contexts that are being examined. It is a tool equally useful in a village or city as in the steppe grassland. Also, this networked approach is extensible in that it has no borders and can expand to include a range of activities on a landscape as well as other households and their activities.
There is an elegant abstraction in the ephemeral archaeological traces of mobile pastoralist campsites-households without houses. They are for the most part made up of only a few sherds merged with impressions of their surroundings. These households are not directly represented through their structures and defined spaces but instead are reached through the filters of animal experiences and through the failed actors of a household network-broken vessels, animal skeletons, cracked milking stools, and the abandoned foundations of moveable stone corrals. Turning away from the specific place to their larger landscape context, these households are never in isolation. The needs of multiple species expand to fill the surrounding spaces and populate the landscape, fixing the household in its context through differing knowledge and perceptions of the landscape. The final element of the campsite's landscape is the ideal locale itself. For such a place, households of people and animals never move from their sheltered places-only their constituents change as different families and herds inhabit a good place in the steppe.
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1. The stone walls that form the lower sections of winter animal shelters throughout much of Mongolia are not as enduring as they might seem. Informants in Baga Gazaryn Chuluu-a place with many many rocks-describe moving the stones of their family's winter barn walls to new places.
2. This southwest-northeast linear relationship is not universal at BGC. A few other examples of alternative arrangements are not depicted here because of the poor quality of the imagery currently available.
3. Flies are an annoyance for people and animals. In Figure 3 a burnt area can be seen on the ground near the corral and kitchen. This is the residue of a smudge pile of smoldering dung built to discourage flies. These are found at almost every fall and summer campsite in the Egiin Gol valley. In the Gobi region, dung fuel is saved for the winter and animals are penned farther away from human dwellings and work areas. 
